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À VISTA OF FASHION. NOVELTIES IN CHINA. From The Daily Colonist. November 17.

NO COAST SEALING.
THEY LEAVE TO-MOMZOW. °°nSreg»tlon principally of ladles were

________ kind already assembled, almost filling ft
with the exoeption of the sweats reserved at 

Vice-Eegal Party Take Their Depar- the kont. The first part of f*e burial ser
vice was here read by the rector, Rev. J. H. 
S. Sweet, the oholr t&Sfing the mtyaloal por- 
tlon, and Mr. F. H. Rossell, the organist, 
playing the dead march as the oasliet was 
borne through the ohurch. From there the 
procession passed to Ross Bay came- 
tery, through centre town. At
the graveside the rest of the
burial seivioe was said by Ven. Archdeacon 
Soriven, formerly rector of 9t. James, 
which the deceased belonged, and also vise- 
president of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation. The firing party fired the pre
scribed three volleys, each followed by a 
flourish of the bugle, the last blast of this 
completing the ceremony with which the re- 
mains were so appropriately laid in a grave 
overlooking the spot where on Sunday last 
the sea claimed ite victim.

THE CITY.Beautiful Désignas In White Wares That 
"Delight the Decorators of China. •

The tidal wave of pride and joy is 
rising high in the hearts of the china 
decorators. Never before has the use of 
finely decorated ware been so thorough
ly appreciated as today. Never before 
has it so largely usurped the place of 
silver, because of its warmth of tone and

Pi
STYLES IN DRESS EXPRESSED IN RE

CENT IMPORTATIONS.
The concertât the Y.M.C.A. rooms last 

■right was well attended and very successful 
the programme being a particularly fine one’ 
There were solos by Mr. Clement Rowlands'. 
Mrs. Rowlands, Mlrs Wolff and Mr Ives 
Mid a duet by Mr. Rowlands and Mr. C e' 
th*’ tiRe,reehmente were served during

Schooners Will This Year Confine 
Their Operations to Japan 

and Behring Seas.

tare by the Quadra To morrow 
Morning.

Jtoand Waists, Full Sleeves and Flaring 

Skirts Remain In Favor—Velvet Bodices 

Are Very Popular—Wool and Velvet a 
Stylish Combination—Imported Models.

The autumnal fashions for 1895 ab
sorb a liberal supply of pocket money, 
for the popularity of the full skirt wanes 
not at all, and the silken lining remains 
a thing to be desired. Then, too, bodices 
are embellished with embroideries, jet, 
sequins, colored silk, lace or what yon 
will. Ribbed and shaded velvets traced 
with jet form lovely bodices to plain 
cloth skirts of elaborate simplicity, and 
the simple tweed gown looks its best 
when in light colors, lined with moire. 
Black hats and black feathers hold the 
place of honor at the present date. The 
feathers are numerous and of the very 
finest quality.

The revival of Marie Antoinette styles 
includes the elbow sleeve in a large puff, 
finished with a ruffle of lace, for even
ing wear. The Marie Antoinette fichu 
is applied on both silk and woolen 
gowns. Round waists continue popular. 
Velvet bodices are much worn with 
black skirts. Indeed the fashion of extra 
waists has proved such a convenience as 
well as economy that it promises to pre
vail for a long time to come. The com
bination of wool and velvet is a con
spicuous one this season, and a special 
prestige is given not only to velvet 
bodices, but velvet wraps and coats.

Lightweight cloths with smooth sur
face drape easily and are consequent
ly in favor for street wear, as are soft 
woolen suitings in plaids ; also silk and 
wool mixtures in two colors. All black, 
in wool, silk, crepon or velvet, has a 
special vogue given it this season.

Numbered with popular dress trim
mings are velvet ribbons in various

A Visit to Manufacturing Establish
ments and St. Ann’s Convent 

—An Official Dinner.

Owners Say That Over Half the Fleet 
Will Be Idle Until 

June. Cbbab Hill farmer», at a meeting held on 
(Friday evening, endorsed the action of the 
I other eection» of the district on the cream- 
,ery establishment question. Tli»-y aleo ap
pointed a ooramittee, composed of Qeo. W 
McRae and J. Lamberton, to represent them 

jin future steps taken toward the oarrvinv 
oat o-f the projette

J1. Miller, a eon of Robert Miller, of 
utinoan, arrived down by the noon train »n 
the B k N. railway yesterday to- enter the 
Jubilee hospital for medical treatment. He 
had been out shooting, and the trigger of his 
gun catching in the nnderbrneh the weapon 
was diecharged and he received the content» 
m hie leg, just above the knee. The limb i» 
so badly shattered that amputation is- 
dered necessary.

The Countess of Aberdeen has kindly of
fered prizes, forty in all, to the high school,, 
five graded schools, and two ward sohoola-of 
Victoria for the best written composition in 
each division of the following passage from 
one of Browning’s poems : “ Bnt try, I' say 
—the trying will suffice. The aim, if reaoh- 
ed or not, makes great the lift. ” The speci
mens of writing are to be sent to Her Lady
ship, who will be the judge of 'the merits of* 
the handwriting.

to
At noon yesterday the Countess of Aber

deen accompanied by L*dy Marjorie and 
Hon. Archie Gordon visited St. Ann’s 
vent. They were received in the drawing 
room by the sisters and some thirty of the 
pupile who sang “ God Save the Queen ” as 
the visitors entered. Miss Florence Mills 
read an address of welcome, Miss Margaret 
Nuttall presented the Countess with a 
bouquet of flowers and Mies M. Parker pre-
eented a bouquet to Lady Marjorie. The TW.,,?*!?7 Y’o1?* R<t?- RalPh w-
s-'1'— •*£—I-* «
highly pleased with her visit and listened ethioe of municipal politics." 
with enjoyment to two solo’s by Miss Mag- He took for hie text Habakuk ii • 10 • 
nos, with accompaniment by harps, mando- “Woe to him that bulldeth a town* with 
line and guitars played by thé pupils. A blood and establlsheth a city by iniquity.”
Latin chorus and “ God Save the Queen,” The speaker opened by showing the re- 

m Pfeooeding*- 1ftion between the pulpit and polities, and
His Excellency and the Countess of Aber- the obligation of it to combat evil wherever 

deen visited a number of manufacturing es~ •<> be found. He wished to put himself in 
tabUshmenta yesterday, including Braokman right relation to his audience and the people 
A Ker a mills, the Albion Iron Works, J. H-. of Victoria. Those who had come there to 
Falooner a vinegar and pickle factory, and hear the executive officers scorched 
Okeli A Morris Fruit Preserving Co. The hear him indulge in personalities had come 
Governor-General took great interest in the to the wrong church. There were certain
varions works and expressed himself as much things It would be well to keep in mind in At St Paul’s nhnrnh
pleased with what he saw. At the Okell & the discussion of this question : (1) HR dsvmornlmrRévC’ VU?'
Morris Co.’s factory, His Excellency wa. purpose was to discuss principles not per marriaue Mr hI t Z rPu “ o to 

by Hon. J. H_ Turner, the president, eons ; (62) That the people had? placed each A Henwrnd K jT*
and Mr. G. A. Kirk, vice-president. He member oomprieing the executive board Hen won d hn’th nf th 8 r °* ^,r' Jeaac
was conducted over the factory by Mr S M there by a maioritv of vofcen • m That, it. I# nwood» "P6" °* yoang people being
Okell who explained the prooese of manu- was just poeeible the people had not given rbaTnow'of Victoria Westm°The England’ 
factoring the various jams, jellies and canned them the moral and public support was lhe
goods. He was next shown the shipping which the votes pledged to them, 
department where a oar load of goods was (*‘) That in the last analysis all attactis up- 
all ready for shipment to Winnipeg, and on the counoll reflected upon the electorate.
His Excellency expressed his pleasure at His right to epeak on this subject had 
hearing that the fruit wag all grown in been questioned^ but he claimed the right to 
British Columbia and the paile were aleo apeak on any eubjeot in the broad universe 
of provincial manufacture. The mata- °f thought, because he was a man and a 
factoring department was next visited and British subject. His taxes were paid with 
His Excellency was told that already many D0 ministerial exemptions, and he 
tons of the orange, lemon and citron peel "anted a denomination which had 
products had been sold. In the oandy celved state aid to oarry on its work of 
factory under Mr. W. H. Price’s manage- evangelization or education. It was but fit
ment, Hie Excellency accepted a email box tie nee to preach twice a week when it was 
of rook candy on which was printed “ Wee next to impossible for a young man to live a 
Willie Winkie. ” In honor of the visit Mr. clean life because of his conditions and en- 
Okell promised all the hands a half holiday, vironment.

The Governor General and the Countess Coming closer to hie theme he said there 
of Aberdeen gave a second official dinner were two things requisite in an executive 
last evening at Government House. The officer, namely, character and ability- 
following to the fist of guests invited. One character beoanseof its example. Themayor- 
or two, however, were unavoidably pre- alty ought to be the highest honor this 
vented from accepting the invitation : Mrs. city can confer on any of her 
Dewdney, Rear-Admiral Stepheneon, C. B ; ought to be the ambition of the boye to fill 
Captain Frank Finnis, R F. ; Mr. F. Dent, this office. Now if Victoria can elect a 
R N.; Lieut. B. Godfrey-Éaueeett, R. N. ; man of unclean life and shady record to her 
Commander MaoVey Napier, R.N.; Lieut.- chief position of trust, then the develop- 
Commander F. A- Garfortb, R N ; the Bish- ment of sterling character becomes a 
op of Vancouver Island,;Chief Justice Davie thing of indifferent concern to the yonth of 
and Mrs. Davie, Senator and Mrs. Maodon- this community. They should be men of 
aid, Mr. J nstioe and Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake, character, because of the special tempta- 
Mr T. Earle, M.P., and Mrs. Earle, Hon. tione to which they are subjected, and the 
C E and Mrs Pooley, Colonel the Hon. J. speaker defined these as financial and moral, 
and Mrs Baker, Lieut. Col. Prior, M.P., A. Besides character-there was need of abil- 
D C.; Sir John and Lady Reid, Colonel and By, but he would put character first and es- 
Mrs. Rawstorne, the Hon. D. W. and Mrs. «ential ; shrewdness might be used for the 
Higgins, Lieut. Colonel Peters, D.A.G.,and vilest of purposes. He would take obarao- 
Mrs. Peters, the Chaplain to the Bishop of ter with very ordinary executive ability in 
Vancouver Island, Mrs and Miss Dnnsmuir, preference to shrewdness of the keenest sort 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dnnsmuir, Mr. and without it. He did not believe that crime 
Mrs. Barnard, M.P.; General W. P. Rob- had a majority of brain but character had. 
erte, U.8. Consul ; Hon. R. Beavett and' The preacher than brought home 'to the 
Mrs. Bea ven, Hon. P: O'Reilly and Mrs. people the obligations which rested on them.
O’Reilly, the Rev. Dr. Campbell and Mrs. "Before the last Monday in December and 
Campbell, the Rev. Solomon Cleaver and the first Monday in January, men of charaq- 
Mrs. Cleaver. ter end ability had a duty to perform,

The following ladies and gentlemen were righteousness would have a voice in both 
Invited to the dinner given by the Governor nomination and election. Every one who 
General and the "Countess of Aberdeen on ba" » vote should use it. It is a Ged 
tbe 9th instant : Mrs. Dewdney, The given trust and neglect on the part of 
Bishop of Columbia and Miss Perrin, Sen- a°y One to use tbe franchise may 
ator and Mrs. Molnnee, Mr. Justine and be blasting the eternal prospecte of 
Mrs. Crease, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Walkem, every citizen in the community. Men of 
Lieut-Colonel B G. "Prior, A.DC., and character and ability should be willing te 
Mrs. Prior, The Hon. Ji H. and Mrs. Tur- ran for office and should be willing to be 
ner, The Hon. G. B. Martin, The Hon. D. beaten. God was calling to the men in this- 
M. and Mrs. Eberts, Lient, the Ho a. Vlo- city to be financial! 
tor Stanley, R.N. ; Arohdeaoon Soriven and the 1 redemption of 
Mes. Soriven, Mr. Jacob, Mr. W. G. How- was 
ard, Major H. H. Muirhead, R.E ; Mr. to become 
Joseph and Mrs. Hanter, M.P.P. ; Captain 
and Mrs. Irving, M.P.P. ; Bishop and Mrs.
Cridge, Mr. D. R. and Mrs. Ker, Mr. A.
W. Vowell, Hon. J: S. Helmoken, Mr. W.
C. and Mrs. Ward, The Mayor and Mrs.
Teague, Dr. J. C. Davie, Lieut F. H.
Walker, Rev. Canon and Mrs. Beanlands.

The vloe-regal party take their departure 
from Victoria to-morrow morning by the 
government steamer {Quadra, which leaves 
the custom house wharf at half-past ten.

Speaking of the coming sealing season, 
Capt. JiG. Cox yesterday stated that, with 
perhaps one or two exceptions, none of the 
Victoria fleet will engage in the Coast seal
ing this year. Thera was not a single vessel 
that paid expenses during the season jnst 
closed, in the West Coast sealing, and there» 
fore the majority of the owners have decided 
not to engage in it during the coming spring.

Mr. Richard Hall, another prominent 
owner, bore out Captain Cox’e statement. 
The Coast season oloeee at the end of April 
and the experience this spring was that the 
Coast fleet spent most of their time, owing- 
to rough weather, in port at different points 
along the Vancouver Island coast. The beet 
sealing was from the middle of April to the 
end of May, but as May is now a prohibit
ed month, the few days in April in which it 
is possible to work are not sufficient to 
pay expenses.
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MUNICIPAL POLITICS.V

AMERICAN. ren-6 BAVARIAN. FRENCH.
its adaptability to color schemes, and— 
this is the acme of the china decorator’s 
joy—never before have the manufac
turers of fine china, both in onr own 
potteries and in those of Europe, given 
so much attention to the production of 
beautiful designs in delicate white ware, 
and to unique articles, the manufacture 
of which in china is a new departure.

These new and beautiful shapes are 
shown in the French, Saxon, Bavarian 
and English wares, and, let us gladly 
add, American wares as well. One of 
the new and artistic shapes in the French 
ware is shown in a salad dish. The re
lief work upon this gives rich effects in 
gilding, and the shape is exceedingly ar
tistic. Photograph frames, candlesticks 
and the like afford an opportunity for 
original treatment, as they are compara
tively new departures in the potter’s 
realm and consequently have not so often 
been subject to the painter’s fancy.

The Bavarian ware, while less expen-

F

have the effect of laying up 
about 35 schooner* of the 61 composing the 
British Columbia fleet till June, when the 
time comes to set out North in preparation 
for the Behrlrg sea sealing season, which 
opens at the beginning of August. About 
the usual number of vessels wifi start for 
the Japan coast in December and January, 
but no Indians will be taken aboard these, 
as experience has shown that the British 
Columbia native h'unters do not care to ship 
for a voyage across the Pacific.

On the other hand, the Behring sea fleet 
will oarry more Indian hunters than former
ly, though the number of canoes to each 
schooner has been by agreement among the 
owners limited to 14 for vessels 80 tons and 
upwards, and a schedule has been arranged, 
diminishing the number according to the 
tonnage of the smaller vessels.

Last year there was no limit, and some of 
the schooners carried

or to

ceremony
witnessed by a large and select company 

of friends, and was full choral. The bride 
wae given away by her father, and was at
tended by Miss Logan and Miss Henwood, 
the groom’e sister and her own ; - Mr. Pover, 
of the Royal Naval Yard, did the honors for 
his friend tbe groom. After the ceremony, 
which was celebrated at 10.36, a wedding 
breakfast was served at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, and later in the day Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan left on their wedding tour, which 
will take them to the orange groves of Cali
fornia.

as many as twenty 
The present arrangement has been 

come to for the purpose of enabling all the 
schooners to supply themselves with what 
"Indians they require.

The abandonment of the Weet Coast 
operations will tell heavily on the white 
hunters, as with over half the fleet lying 
idle till June it looks as If the white hunters 
will have difficulty in all securing places.

repre- 
neverre-jD. canoes.

NBxr- Wednesday evening wifi witness an 
interesting gathering at the newly organized 
First Congregational chnroh, tbe occasion 
being the reception of the new ohuroh into 
the sisterhood of city Protestant churches. 
All the local clergy have been invited and 
several of the leading vocalists of the city 
have promised to take part in the exercises 
of the evening. The leading pastors and 
state superintendents of Congregationalism 
in Washington are to be her» and stirring 
addresses are looked for from them. The 
occasion is the “ council,” called for the pur
pose of completing the organization of the 
new ohurch here and welcoming it into fel
lowship. The eloquent Dr. Temple of Ply
mouth church, Seattle, is to preach the 
sermon ; Dr. George H. Lee, of Seattle, is 
to “ address the ohurch and Dr. H. C. 
Maeon, of Vancouver, B.C., is to “ offer the 
right hand of fellowship.

Mb. WhiLiam McKay, who is affection
ately known to very many of - the younger 
generation of Victoria as “ Father McKay,” 
passed from the scenes of a busy fife yester
day afternoon, death coming to him sudden
ly as he took hi* usual afternoon walk. The 
deceased gentleman was* native of Nova 
Scotia, where he wae born 82 years ago, and 
came to British Columbia in company with 
Hon. J. H. Turner in the early sixties ; 
during his long residence here he was known 
to very many for hie act* of charity and 
benevolence and for hie temperate and 
blameless fife. He preferred the quiet of 
home to public life, and during hie many 
years’ residence held but one public trust, 
having been ohoeen ae school trustee several 
year* ago by the government of the late 
Premier Robson. The funeral is to take 
place on Tuesday afternoon from the resi
dence of Sheriff J. E. McMillan, with whom 
l)Ir. McKay had made his hone for thirty 
years past, and from the Metropolitan Meth
odist ohuroh.

"illV
i. i SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

(Hr ? The “ star ” ship of the Northern Pacific 
steamship fine, the Hankow, made her 
second visit to Victoria last evening and 
wifi remain in port until this morning. 
Could she remain longer there can be no 
doubt that numbers would go down to the 
outer wharf to see her, for she is one of the 
prettiest trans Pacific liners running, 
freight from Viotorla she carries no less than 
twelve tons of Chinese (hamac) bones. 
These oome from graveyards all over the 
province. The shipment of the bones of 
dead relatives to China is an old religious 
custom of the Chinese, but it is rarely 
that suoh a large consignment as that men
tioned accumulates. The Hankow has as 
living Chinamen going out 250 from the 
Sound and 82 from Victoria. The former 

from all parts of the United States, 
and many of them are just going batik to 
China to pass the New Year’s In the" father- 
land. Several of those from Victoria have 
made their little fortunes here and It is said 
are matrimonially inclined. The steamer’s 
°»bin passengers are : A. McNulty, Rev. 
Mr. Crows, T. B. Owens and Charles Her
man, the agent at Walla Walla for the 
Washington and Columbia river railroad. 
Her cargo amount* to 3,000 tons altogether 
and consists of 1,600 toneef flour, 3,00»kege 
of nails from the Everett nail works, and a 

,. *1 ctn-m», nrm- gooa widths, several of which may be used g*neral assortment of condensed milk and
quality and reliable. The cup and saucer on the same gown. - Jet trimmings are ““blnery.
affords a good example of this ware and in high favor, as are black laces. Silk 1,CaPtal“ Devereux,superintendent of the

lira lisas' liars' sstssssjtess ttwh1^ r oth”à r1” lx: v
devices for which china and fronts, which are still in fashion. 1 ward his report of the matter to Ottawa. 

5°^îfln bave recently been utilized, Numbered with recent importations The conclusion he arrived at is that the ao- 
and these, too, afford new scope upon a that serve their decorative dutry well is 0,dent WM “ attributable to the boat’s run- 
smaU scale for the ingenuity of the » serge dress fashioned with a short ni°f .Mek weather,
china painter. A dainty china tea bell, basqued bodice, outlined with black 2ZLd ^,th the,*^ t,dtin her fevor and not 
-decorated with a dancing chime of belle and gold braid. The vest and frills are ?w°P?ini? or a*0wing the engines to ascertain 
mingled with holly or mistletoe or with “ W , “? the l»«ltion when the loom of the land

J CH,, ™rleroe’ OTT1U1 made of flne,y tilted cream colored was first discerned ” It will probably be ahaped WÏIk. A second model worthy of ddsorip- fortnight or more before action is taken on
lilies of the valley upon a tinted ground, tiori is a dress made in face cloth which lhe report by the authorities at Ottawa, 
makes an exquisite little gift, or a bears a collar cut into points and elab- After » d»ÿ‘a detention in port the steam-
tempting article for sale. Further nov- orately braided in fine braid. The waist- Barbara Boeoowltz sailed North lasteven-
elties include whisk broom holders, band is of satin and the vest of finely She t* 7!°°°^”en ro“te-
clothes, nail and hair brushes and hang- spotted chiffon, this being arranged with passe^ws Mrs Pidooofe8 a’ HdpT°^ h,” 
mg matchsafes. These show the popu- a frilled cravat. Another pleJing im- A^ol'a7ish^^

Mr^^dStoJetnfTh™riniePtatlJ0p 1h-re" P°rtation is a serge dress, with Eton P.L.S., and J. Robillard. ’Mr. Devereux Ù 
lief, according to The Queen of Fashion jacket, trimmed with innumerable lit- K°Ü>R North to do some survey work.

^ i- ° OI : tie buttons, and an inner vest of white The steamship Umatilla sailed from San
The fine line of American goods cloth edged with gimp and showing a fra=oleoo yesterday morning with the foi-

which is shown beside the imported soft shirt of tucked muslin. At the neck £0ft? “t8®^ ■f°r Y'0?*** Mi“
ware proves that onr American potteries is a bow of white silk acnlly, Mi*s We*t, J. Dejerud, A. Dej»rud,

S”® “ e^celled few> lf ay. of the now tied at the front. In such subtle The Canadian-Auetralian liner Warrlmoo 
French chinas and deserves to be widely distinctions do we seek that novelty wHi he yday late in leaving here, as she wifi
known by decorators of our own conn- which, alas, is a phantom for ever pur- not UDtil thU evening,
try It is of recent manufacture, but is 8ned and never retained. However, just
^ L18 WayJbecaU8e ,of ita, to detail these bows, which are made in
beauty both in shape and in quality of one with a stiff collar band. This is 
ware. The ware has a translucent del- merely supplied with long ends, which 
icacy,and its shapes are artistic. Eggshell cross at the back and tie in the front,
Belleek is another example of the exqui- either in a large bow or a small one, ac-
nnrt»rt<^|0f hTPPnv t0rtb. by 0Ur c°toing to individual fancy. They are 
potteries today, mils is a favorite ware made either in cotton or in silk, pique 
with china decorators and well deserves and moire perhaps being the favorite
J £!’ 1,6 had m a great variet? fabrics, and they undoubtedly look their
of beautiful shapes. best in white, when they are by no means

economical, especiatiy-if-the moire be 
chosen instead of the pique.

Fur onoe more occupies an important 
place. Not only is it to be worn as a 
trimming for walking costumes around 
the skirt and in bands upon the sleeves, 
bnt it will also be profusely used upon 
ball dresses intermixed with laces and 
jewels.
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SHORT BASQUED BODICE. BRAID TRIMMED SERGE. NEW ETON JACK**.

iy crucified for 
Victoria. Christ 

under no more obligation 
a sacrifice of men than 

men are. Farther, people ehould be willing 
to sustain the men they put in office 36£ 
days In the year, 24 hours out of every 
day, 60 minutes out of every hour and 60 
seconds of every minute.

1
9
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Sixwery hard looking strangers, who are 
believed by the police to belong to an 
organized gang of thieves and house- 
breakers, were gathered in in a raid made 
by Detective Perdue, Constables Cameron 
and Carson rod -one or two specials early 
yesterday morning. They were at the time 
In possession of a shack on tbe Songhees 
reservation, and when the police surprised 
them were in the midst et e ceremony 
which partook very much oi the character 
of a secret order initiation. Balloting had 
«vMently just taken pieoe, and a lively in
dividual quarrel had. arisen over an aocuaa- 

“ blackballing.” Been the outside 
sentinel wae interettei 
post jest long enough for the pc«ee to come 
on the scene unobserved. The exact nature 
of the society it sfclU * mystery—nine emptvi whiskey bottle, epp&e/ to have played an 
important part in tbe preaoedlngs, while one 
fnli flask seemed ta.hpttte that there re
mained yet one mdse candidate to be re
ceived. The party wffl scarcely be able-to 
oloee the lodge in dee form, as they were 
yesterday given thirty days at hard labor, 
on conviction as vagrants.

I
.

OAKLANDd FIREMEN-

The suburban fire brigade at Oakland* 
started life in earnest Wednesday, having 
their first fire to combat during the ea#rly> 
hours of the morning and completing the 
work of organization at a meeting held in 
bhe evening. The fire was incendiary m or- 

The funeral of the late Fred. Mallandaine gÎ5 a,Du waf dieoovered very shortly after 
took place yesterday afternoon, with a very. !? ,, Sht' the *oene of the blaze jeing a par- 
large attendance of oitiaene who took this dismantled house owned by Mr. Sabin
means of testifying to their esteem for the 5°“ acandl°8 the hill off from the Lana- 
deoeaaed and their sympathy for hie parents doSÎ!u, '
and family under the particularly sad oir- w', n ? quarter of an hour from the 
oumatances of their bereavement. The f°and*D8 “ the first alarm the volunteers 
beautiful wreaths and floral offerings aent hfd,mQ,t®red twenty strong, laid upwards 
by friends more than covered the hirt 01 ,onr hundred feet of hose, and had a 
containing the remains, which looked sinon- “ eervloe for the protection of ad-
larly life-like considering the exposure that JoioinK Property, the building itself being 
had oanaed death. doomed. The fact that there was or had been

The deceased having been one of the moat a .f,rf , w“ “ot reported in the city 
active member* of the B. C. Battalion of “v11 , r ln,™e d»y when inquHea were-

THE mURTH v‘f0n Aftillery*No* 2 Company, to which Wlt3 th® ^jeot of «dentlfyingtbe
I HE COURTS he belonged, paraded in a body, and many ‘no®ndi**y- Mr. Sabin to stimulate investi.

. ,. , ,  , , officers and members of the other two tsem. 8all°u has ottered a reward of $100 for the

'us?

titled to an equal Incereet with them in the behalf of the riflemen of the Marines ** the PW*nt ease, If that ie at all noulble
^ ‘>leaeant reo<tilwitiona of âaaooUtion ‘-J* ^*g moCpleto

ârâBSfflHàS asE-mSs fiS&àSSHE
“«aï Bodwel‘ * IrvW‘” «‘Mg lw Mr. i:b- WM a.t -h.lly M,. Ok-K* MuRmi .nd A OqImd!

M. ^ Sut,

mÈ*mmWÊÊm

eeeSSS
Calium; Mr; A. P-Luxtonfer B. M^fehn-J^^midrneA^.^^P-broVftf»^^^

WITH MILITARY HONORS.

tlon
andf deserted his

L

MOI MATT&iXB.

Msbybbal, Nqv. J*.—(Hevoial, -There^ 
ere numerous Opi/Hf a Uvsty o^.r.-Se war 
impending her*. The Natieoal Kbaooo 
Co., a New York deieern and the earned
Î2ÏÏÎ.-Î5 ^ United States, Ie talking of 
eetebiiihiiig a hnpoh at this pettk 

Number I VUoi* fighlhouae, a ptota. 
«que structure la Valois bay. LakaSt. 
Louis, near Mtatrsej. was bar 
wa*er’» "dge on lhuwday eight.

Robt. L. Oaalt, bf this city, died thla 
morning.

-

ta the

ï
Household Brevities.

An old housekeeper says the way to 
exterminate red ante in a cupboard ia to 
place in it an earthen dish containing a 
pint of tar, on which two quarts of hot 
water has been poured.

Lemons will keep for over a month or 
longer in winter by simply immersing 
them in cold water. Change the water 
twioe a week.

i ■

j-"-
i W HEr

KAlice Vabnum.

How to Make White Cake.

Beat 1% cupfuls of sugar and a scant 
half cupful of butter to a cream, one- 
half cupful of milk and 3 full cups of 
flour, into which 2 level teaspoon fuis of 
baking powder have been sifted. Lastly, 
add the whites of 4 eggs, whipped to a 
stiff froth. Flavor with lemon, This 
may he baked in layers and 
jelly, making a very nice jelly cake, 
when this is preferred, (ff if fnaÿ be 
baked, in little, tin# and frosted.

To prevent silverware turning black 
lay a lump of camphor gum away with it.

To preserve wooden pails from shrink
ing paint with glycerin.

When grease is spilled on the floor or 
table, pour cold water on it at once, as 
this will cool it quickly and prevent it 
from soaking into the boards.

If yon will dip your broom in clean, 
; hot suds once a week, then shake it trn- 

„ _ LI it is almost dry, then hang it qp or 
stand it with the handle down, it will 
last twice as long as it would wltjhoat 
this operation.

n error
A neglected cold

. ’ mm develop*
naaliy into Consumption.

break wAoeuim time

Pyny-Pectoral
the quick cure

mer-
Withi

r-

*

rounded basque. 1 " : ;

FoeIvor I with Wild COUQHS, COLDS,
enoNCHiTiSi 

HOARsaNass, are. 
»**• Dételé, W Cl*.

•adeon. .>-:î in carriage*, At ia. tOo and 91.00per bottle.
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